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Introduction

25
Aquatic vegetation provides important ecosystem services [e.g. Micheli and Kirchner, 
35
In a bare channel the critical velocity defining incipient sediment motion, U crit , has 36 historically been related to the time-mean bed shear stress (τ) [Shields, 1936] . However, [Stapleton and Huntley, 1995] . In a vegetated 41 channel, however, the turbulence is predominantly generated by the vegetation [Tanino and 
46
In this paper, we assume that the near-bed turbulence plays the central role in initi-47 ating sediment motion, as also proposed by Nelson et al. [1995] and Diplas et al. [2008] .
48
A prediction for U crit is devised based on the near-bed turbulence generated by both bed forces are correlated with the near-bed turbulent kinetic energy (k t ), we propose using k t 57 as a predictor of the incipient condition of sediment transport. This proposal is supported 58 by observations of sediment erosion over a bare bed and a bed with Spartina anglica at 59 different stem densities [Widdows et al., 2008] . In the Widdows study, the relation for 60 open channel flow, τ = 0.19k t , was used to estimate the mean bed stress from the mea-61 sured turbulent kinetic energy k t = (u 2 + v 2 + w 2 )/2, with u , v , w denoting the velocity 62 fluctuation [Stapleton and Huntley, 1995] . However, as discussed in [Nepf , 2012a; Ricardo 63 et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2015] , this relation assumes turbulence production is linked to bed 64 stress, which is not true in vegetated systems, for which turbulence production is primarily 65 associated with the vegetation. Therefore, Widdows' conclusion that the critical τ was un-66 changed between bare and vegetated beds ( Figure 6 in [Widdows et al., 2008] ) was incor-67 rect, and in fact their data actually shows that the threshold for erosion was defined by a 68 critical value of k t . Finally, the duration of the turbulence-driven lift and drag is also im-69 portant, and may be characterized by an impulse parameter [e.g. Celik et al., 2010 Celik et al., , 2013 .
70
The duration is connected to eddy scale, which in turn is connected to the grain size and 71 stem diameter, so that for a fixed grain size and stem diameter, k t alone should set the 72 critical threshold.
73
Over a bare channel, the near bed k t is proportional to τ [Stapleton and Huntley, 74 1995], and τ is proportional to the time-mean, depth-average velocity squared U 2 [Wilcock, roughness. In a vegetated channel, both the bed-generated turbulence and the vegetation-77 generated turbulence contribute to the near bed k t . For simplicity, we assume that the total 78 near-bed k t is the sum of the two, neglecting any mutual influence. For a sparse emergent 79 canopy, specifically d/s n < 0.56 with d and s n denoting the stem diameter and the av-80 erage surface-to-surface distance between the nearest stem neighbor, respectively, which 81 we consider in this study, stem-scale eddies can exist throughout the canopy, so that the 82 vegetation-generated turbulence can be described by equation (4.1) in [Tanino and Nepf , 83 2008a]:
85
Here C D is the stem drag coefficient and φ is the solid volume fraction within the canopy.
86
In order for equation (1) to apply, the stem Reynolds number Re d (= Ud/ν) must be 87 larger than 120 for stem wake turbulence to be generated [Liu and Nepf , 2016] . In this 88 study 600 < Re d < 2500 and d/s n ≤ 0.25 (φ ≤ 5%), so that k tv ≈ 1.2(
Assuming that the total near-bed k t is the sum of k tb and k tv , the total 90 near bed k t in a sparse emergent canopy can be estimated as:
92
If k t sets the threshold for incipient sediment motion, then equation (2) can be used to 93 predict the critical velocity. The critical k t should be a function of the sediment size (d s ).
94
For vegetated and bare channels with the same
with U o denoting the critical velocity for a bare bed, i.e. 
127
The following steps were used to estimate the sand transport rate, Q s . First, in each 128 frame the percentage of the pixels occupied by black sand grains was defined as the black 129 sand occupancy, P blk . Second, the trajectory of each black grain ( Figure 1a) and lower bound was chosen as U crit .
159
The instantaneous velocity (u, w) was recorded at the critical condition (U = U crit ) The incipient velocity (U crit ) was identified from the Q s and U data as described stem density for a grain size comparable to our smaller grain (data included in Figure 3 ).
205
The spatially-averaged near-bed turbulence, k t , was measured at the critical condi- 
226
In contrast, the estimated contribution from vegetation-generated turbulence k tv (black di-227 amonds in Figure 4 ) increased with increasing φ because increasing the stem density pro- tional acceleration. Therefore, the critical values of P e and k t increase linearly with d s .
270
Because k t is proportional to U 2 for the same φ (equation (1)), U crit is expected to in- periments conducted in both bare channels and channels with sparse model vegetation.
284
At the critical condition when sediment started to move, the measured k t was roughly a 285 constant for all vegetation densities and bare bed (Figure 4) , indicating that k t may be 286 a universal metric that predicts sediment motion in both bare and obstructed channels. to predict U crit in natural conditions.
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